
Dear Rising 6th Graders,

Congratulations on successful completion of your 5th grade year!  You are a terrific 
group of students and you have all learned so much in grade 5 that has prepared you 
for sixth grade math!  😊

I know this year had many new challenges, but you have all had many new successes 
as well.  In order to hang onto all of the new concepts you just learned, we have to 
avoid ‘summer brain drain.’  If you haven’t heard of it, it is what happens when we don’t 
practice or review what we have learned for a long time.  I would like to recommend that 
you continue the wonderful work you have begun in math by practicing over the 
summer.  

To help maintain math skills, there are many options and you are welcome to choose 
one that you know and enjoy.  If you aren’t sure what you would prefer, I can 
recommend two options.  One is CK-12 BrainFlex for arithmetic practice.  (This online 
site contains many subjects that you may enjoy exploring once you have practiced your 
math for the day.)  If you have forgotten a skill, the site contains visual and video 
explanations to remind you, including PLIX (check it out!)  There is no expectation to 
learn new skills though.  Although I would encourage you to practice a variety of math 
topics that interest you, practicing basic skills like multiplication, division, fractions and 
decimals will be the most beneficial.  To begin, please follow the directions from the 
website that are found below:

To join:
1. Go to www.ck12.org.
2. Click join to create an account, or Sign in.
3. Click Classes.
4. Click Join a Class. (If you are a teacher, Click on the Plus Sign and choose 'Join a Class')
5. Enter code: iu6hf
You can also join the class by using this link:https://www.ck12.org/join/group/?accessCode=iu6hf

If you would prefer to have a workbook, you may choose your own or order one from 
summerskills.com;  Click on the Parent Info tab, then choose Summer Math Skills 
Sharpener.  Please choose the book for 5th Grade.  These books cost $18. 

15-20 minutes of math 3 or 4 times each week will be an amazing way to boost 5th 
grade! 😊

Mrs. Cleveland


